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Picturesque Scenes York Aquarium During: Feeding" Process
Fen. l.-- On- of thaEW YORK,

moat picture srtue sights at the
Aquarium in Battery park
the serving out of the dally ra--

'" tlma to the I.W captive sea
' : J dwellers. llttU and but. Tha 10

wall tanks and spacious floor pool are said
to halter the largest colony of fishes- -
tit "different kinds ever gathered under
one roof In the world. The fact that X.131.

ln peraona panned through Ita'doora duiinf
tha last year, an average of over S.000

dally, stamp It as ore of the moat popular
aliow places In the world.

Getting up the dally menu for the fishe
quires more labor and expense than one

jlprlit muu". One .ttendJ" devote'

rMt Csrocotor t., thX rtro&y
noAffDKtt or vmS sic iA mutt .

about half of each day to tha preparation
of tha food and several others are kept
busy the remainder cf the afternoon
feeding the f(lieo The food Is varied to
suit the fishes, and Includes beef- - sliced,
chopped or mlneed liver and fish, cod and
herring mostly. Minnows, when procur-
able In abundance, arc provided at the rate
of ten or . twelve quarts dally, and are

Imply thrown alive Into tho tanks whera
the larger fishes soon dispose of them.
Bhrtmps to the 'extent of about fifteen or
twenty quarts a week, four or five bushels
Cf mussels a year, small crabs, such as
fiddle crabs, stone crubs and young-blu-

era be, by the thousand; marine worms at
the rate of 600 or 00 a month; small soft
clams In quantities of from 10,000 to 12,0j0
during the summer season are also on the
menu. The average board bill for the
Aquarium's guests for a month la tlOO.

Among the chief attractions of tha
Aquarium at present, from the fact that
H is comparatively new and rare here,
the curious aea cow, or manatee, from
Florida, the only one In captivity In thla
country, It was presented to the Aquarium
by A. W. Dhnock and has survived eight-
een months, which 'is the record time for a
manatee to live in conflnenment.

The sea cows In their wild habitat are
especially shy and cautious of man, diving'
and disappearing Immediately! on his ap-
proach. Being of tropical origin, the mana-
tee requires special treatment and care.
The. .water In the pool is, kept at a suitably
warm temperature, between 70 and 72 de-
grees; Eol grass and lettuce leave are Its
.chief fare. , The former is used chiefly
When .Obtainable.

The aea cow was captured in a large
drag aelne.. Numerous attempt to take one
had been made at different time for a
month, and many broke and escaped
through the net before one was finally

i.

The manatee ha considerable swimming
paca In hi tile-line- d pool, which Is twenty

feet long by thirteen wide, with ,a depth
of four feet of water. The water la re-
newed dally. "

'Tha feeding of the sea cow I watched

Great Thing's Predicted New African City Nairobi
AIKOBI, British East Afrlca- .-

(Special Correspondence of ThaNl Bee.) Have Vou ever heard of
niuroDu ii is me metropolis of
this faraway colony, and the

'place which tha Kngllsh think
I to be one of the greatest cities of Africa.
They are already' speaking of it as a Chi-
cago In embryo, and are that
ft will have a vast white population. The
town la not half a desen years old. Three
yoars ago it had hardly a house. Today
streets have been laid out over an area
about ten mllea In circumference; hundred
of building of tin, wood and stone have
been erected and the place has almost 12,000
Inhabitants.

Nairobi lies in the very heart of British
Eaat Africa. It 1 little more than half
way Inland from the coaat on the road to

ke Victoria, and. aa the crow flies, about
100 miles from Mount Kenla, which kisses
ths cloud at an altitude of 18.000 or 19.000
feet, off to the northward. I can aee
Mount Kenla, from here ona bright day,
and some distance down Wie"rallroad, when
the sun is Just right, one can get a glimpse

the two peaks of Kilimanjaro, which lies
to the southeast, .in the German posses-
sions, a distance Of 150 miles or more.
Nairobi itself la Just about as high as Den-
ver, and. Ilka It, la kltuated at the western
end of great plains, which rise In an alti-
tude of 6,000 or more feet above the sea.
They are so that the equatorial sun
Is conquered by the altitude, and white men
can live and work upon them the year
round. The country Is In fact a whit
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with interest by the visitors. It is done by
W. de Nyse,- who throws handfuls of eel
grass Into the tank.

The best view of the animal is obtained
when the water is run off in order that
the pool may be cleaned, thus leaving the
whole form of the manatee strikingly out- -,

lined. A very clear view of this strange
creature la shown io the photograph here
reproduced, which waa taken after 6 p. m.,
when all visitors were out.-- '

The picture shows the manner of giving
thl animal a shrfrnpoo.' In thla process a
long handled brush Is used to brush off
the day' accumulation of various sub-
stances. The manatee seem to enjoy, it
daily rubdown and the Inflow of fresh
water, after which It will settle. down In
one corner of the pool for slumber.

Another star attraction of tha Aquarium
is the silver bedecked spotted moray. Thlaj

eel inhabits the caverns.

front,
thrive sit ,ne stations to

square mllea of It.
I struck these plains after a twenty-hou- r

ride from the Indian ocean by railroad.
They make me think of our west as was
fifty year ago, and I doubt not time
they will be settled by ranchers and farm-
ers. Just as is the western part of the
United States today. This country la an
empire In its undeveloped possibilities, and
the English do right putting high
upon It. But I shall writ mora that in
the future.

City Batlt TIa.
This letter Is to be devoted to th tin

town of Nairobi. I should say galvanised
iron, for that is the chief bifllding material.

planing
nere worthy mentioning, tha rnrot
have not been exploited, and about the only
lumber available Is that which is brought
from our country and Norway and landed

Mombasa. The ocean freight rates are
heavy, and In addition there Is the cost of
bringing the lumber by railroad. As
a result the most the bulldlnva of

wmuii nere
from England and Belgium. Almost all the
buildings ars of Iron, which is put up Just
as the factory, giving the
whole town a silver gray color. The post-offi-

la of 4ron, the depot has Iron roof,
and the same la true the
offices. Many of the houses have
ceilings and Iron and the chief .retail
business section la a collection of onstory
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and coral reefs of and
la one the most of the many
otrunge sea marvels from this Isle,
which' Is for Its gorgeous
fishes. '

A wholo tank Is given up the display
this brilliant coated moray. The picture

here shows the long
creature In a attitude a
la about to receive a atrip of ood for

the favorite food of the
moray. Is passed to and fro close to
open mouth, till the animal gulp
tha morsel.

In he ocean depths the moray are
even In their habit

and are the terror of tho other fishes. With
their long bodies partly by being
wound around aome ledge or crevice they
lie In their Jaws with
teeth open half a foot or more, in

dart and swallow the first
victim that swims by.
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are caught In traps and also on
hpok. Tha native negro fishermen lose

time in cutting off th of one a
a It la landed in the If a

specimen happen to get loose a panlo 1

likely to among tha crew and they
wilt Jump overboard on the Instant.

Of all the Aquarium's boarder the little
horse, six Inches long, the moat

fantastlo in appearance. They are so
named from the close resemblance of
head to that a horse.

tfood necessary to whet their appe-tlt- e
1 somewhat hard to obtain.

It been that they can be kept
In good condition only when they well
supplied with gamarua, very minute
crustacean procured by gathering bunches
of sea moss, which Inhabit.

In feeding tha aea horse's mouth Is
placed near the prey, for which it con-
stantly searches, and Is suddenly opeaed.
The cheeks being Inflated tha same time.
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oi people clad flannel They OI so
blanket?, and they go stalking along with ,,vldc1 UP into caates, almost as aa

legs bare to the thigh. I "re tha Eat The government
ready the ear plugs. have rank the head. They are the
the holes the lobes their cars so wo"8 the They well and

that I my fist through Pon1 great deal time out of office
The ore so lonir that when a playing tennis golf, which.

shafts and the other pushes behind. They man take" his ear hangs the to say, already been Intro- -

clad In cotton cloth .hi.h 'WP of skin over the too his ear to nre- - ""ceo. into pan or black continent.

I i fia,r niuin 1 . . . . .ing. ilia Inoks a leather
strap about wide as little finger
nail. I have handh d of them, twist-
ing them way that sure they
are genuine.

I see a In the Globe Trotter, a
newspaper of the, native

here. It Is: "A
Bays that can for

25 (tU'S). of Nairobi
can fully clad fer 2 annas 5 cents)
Including smell."

Thla African smell I.
load, the market and I verily
think It might copped Into blocks and

a a new kind The
natives cover hair and
body grease, the combination of this
when turns rancid ard the natural

. effluvia wfilch exhales from their
" Indescribable. Others the natives

smear their faces a mixture grease
and their
the same s that

copper than

Eaat Irdfaa
These Africans all the'hard of

Nairobi. They are hewers of wood and
drawer water. I scores

with Jewelry of var-
ious kinds, baskets' dirt
their heads, of wood on their

pushing and carts and wagons
the streets. most my trlrs

from one placa another arc made In
carts hauled by natives so

clad.
I find of Nairobi don

by East Indians. waa also
Mombasa, and I told It la so

settlement oa this of con-
tinent Th Hindoos made their way
along traveled rout,
tores found in every large Atricaa
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care, roams fancy free.
The clever maneuvers harbor

from the Maine share the pop-
ular Interest the sea horee. They
hearty eaters and strips of cod and
herring for their luncheon. These

thrown Into
seals up on

food their
for moment then eagerly snapped

These creatures rapidly disappearing
from Atlantlo coast. Owing to their
ravages upon fish some the
England now bounty from
tl to 13 head the of these
animals in to protect fishing in-

dustry.
B. has and

In the balanced aquariums many minute
and salt water forma life

which are daintily fed bits of beef. His
collection especially in example of
living coral and fine sea anemones.
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This nature study
by Mr. Spencer's lectures and
lesson talks, furnishes a popular

attraction which is well at-

tended by teachers school children.
The Florida Crocodile Is about tre most

Indifferent and Irregular of tho Aquarium I
boarders, as days even weeks will pass
without its food. rations
are to' served animal roused from
stupor by being punched. Its Is

shown by growling, accompanied by open-

ing Its Jaws, which the at-

tendant swiftly lodges big fish.
In the floor pool nine

turtle of fouf different kinds the star
Is giant green from Florida

B13 pounds. HI shell big as a
small dining may

the Eaat Bide boy seated his back.
This turtle and his mate are fed a

choice menu of clams, eel grass, lettuce
whelks.

(Copyright, 1908, by Frank G. Carpenter.)
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